Dear Assembly,

What a year it has been on the Assembly and we are proud of all the work that we as a caucus has done as well as the whole Assembly. To begin, we would first like to congratulate Ashley Eom and David Lee as the incoming SRA Health Sciences for 2016-2017. Here are some updates on what we have accomplished from our year plan:

- In the Health Science first year handbooks this year, SRA Health Sciences has pushed for and added in a bigger focus on the MSU including resources such as useful MSU services and quick personal blurbs of our caucus
- Created and began using SRA Health Sciences account on LearnLink
- Staying committed with our communication strategy with the Health Sciences student body. It includes posting SRA meeting updates/minutes on LearnLink, being active on social media, hosting outreach hours both in the Health Sciences Lounge and Student Centre, and attending BHSS meetings to not only keep everyone in the loop but also to gather feedback on important issues throughout the year such as the various referendums and policy changes.
- Encouraging students within Health Sciences to apply to various MSU volunteer positions, job postings, and run for various MSU seats on committees such as Teaching Awards, Elections, University Affairs, Operation, External Affairs, and Clubs Executive Council
- The Health Sciences Library (HSL) survey project of gathering feedback will be launching very soon (before the end of our term). Currently waiting on approval with the Bachelor of Health Sciences Office, but the collaborative project alongside a HTH SCI 4X03 tutorial initiative, Jennifer McKinnell (Health Sciences Library Director), and Bachelor of Health Sciences Society (BHSS) is almost ready to go with a social media campaign.

As always, you can contact us at srahealth@msu.mcmaster.ca or visit us during our Outreach Hours. Blake’s office hours are 11:30am - 12:30pm on Tuesdays at the MUSC Marketplace and mine are at 10:30am - 11:30am on Wednesdays in the Health Sciences Lounge.

Best,
Yishi Sun
SRA Health Sciences Caucus Leader
McMaster Students Union
srahealth@msu.mcmaster.ca